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The nucleus of social festivities for the coining week end

will he tlic iiiiiiiihI JiiterlVnternity bull which will take place at
the L'ornliuskcr hotel. The eonibiniitiou of elaborate decora-tions- ,

1 Jenny Motrn's recording orehestnt and a hot ticket sell-

ing eauiimijrn should insure a lively evening for the (ireeks.
'Approximately '210 couples will attend. Prof. 10, V. Selirannn,
Prof, and Mrs. T. T. Uulloek and Prof, and Mrs. F. C. Harper
will be ehaperones.
Alpha XI Delti
Plan Tea Dance.

Members of Alpha XI Delta will
be hostesses at a tea dance from 3
until 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon
at the chapter house. Chaperones
are to he Miss Lulu L. Runge. Mrs.
E. B. Hansen, and Mrs. Horns-berge- r,

house mother of the
chapter.
Many Teket Attend
Chapter Installation.

Tau KappK Kpsilon recently in-

stalled a new chapter at the
Kansas SttUe university at Man-
hattan, Kan. Those who attended
the Installation from Phi chapter,
Nebraska, were Kenneth Uehling,
Willard Anderson, Bernard Oster-lo- h,

Paul Lake, Edward Lenhart,
John Vordy, Howard Byers, Norris
Lallman, Hnd Boyd Krewson.

Dental Fraternity
Hold Election.

At a regular meeting of the XI
Pst Phi fraternity Tuesday eve-
ning, the following officers were
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Shramek, Hal Eaaton, Polly
Lee Bennett, Mildred Bickley,
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Those beloved stars In a throbbing
drama, combining all the orln - ti.

the tenderness of
Angel," the romance at
oiue vp.
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Social

Friday.
Delta Zcta formal dance at

Cornhusker hotel.
Saturday.

Interfraternlt,y ball at Cornhus-
ker hotel.

chosen: Fred H. Wanels, Loup
City, president: Wendell D. Woods,
Lincoln, vLe president; Donald C.
Yungblut. Lincoln, secretary; Ken-
neth I. Cochran, Atwood, Kas.,
treasurer; Alba M. McConahay,
Curtis, steward: Ben K. Trlba,
Osceola, house boss: and Warren
R. Allis on, Lincoln, editor.
Teket Choose Heads
For Coming Year.

An election for the next year
was held by the Tau Kappa Epsi-lo- n

fraternitv this week. Those
elected were Bert Lanquist, presi-
dent; Kenneth Uehling, vice presi-
dent; John Lorenzer., secretary;
and James Palmer, treasurer.
Sophomore Commission
Groups Elect Officers.

of the two sopho-
more commission groups took
place Wednesday afternoon in
Ellen Smith hall. Helen Baldwin
was elected president of one of the
groups and the otner otticers are
Irma Randall, vice president: Alice
Quigly, secretary; Daisy Schoep-pe- l,

treasurer, and Lois Brooks,
editor. At the head of the other
group is Eleanor Dixon. Jean
Field was elected vice president;
Gertrude Clarke, secretary, and
Evelyn O'Connor, treasurer.

Lois Ravmond, whose home is in
Ynkima. Wash., and Mabel Lewis
of Winside. both Alpha Delta Pi's,
spent the vacation between semes-
ters as the guests of Marjorie Boyd
Smith and Bernice Peterson in
Omaha.

Winnie Dunbar, Alpha Delta Pi,
has returned to the university this
semester. She will be graduated
in June.

Mrs. Geanie Hendricks, Mrs. A.
J. Randall. Mrs. T. F. Kinman and

25c
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Choir Tryouts To Be
livid Tint Afternoon

An Important special prac-
tice of the Vesper choir has
been called by Aleen Neely.
leader, for 5 o'clock Friday at
Elen Smith hall. '

Tryouts will be held from 3
until 5 o'clock Friday after-
noon In Ellen Smith hall. This
will be the only opportunity for
those who wish to try out.

Mrs. Laurits Chrlstensen, members
of the Omaha Mothers' club of
Alnha Delta PI. will drive down
Saturday for the benefit bridge
party to be given at tne cnapier
house.

TAKE BUDDHIST VOWS

Will Enter Monastery For
Religious Study; To .

Change Names.

SAN FRANCISCO. Two Ameri-
can boys sailed from this port re-

cently on the N. Y. K. liner Taiyo
Maru for Japan, where they will
be the first Americans ever to live
in the Daitoku Buddist monastery
at Kyoto.

The young men, whose next few
vears promise to be full of inter
esting intellectual experiences, are
Francis M. Ormsby and Lewis A.
Colburn, whose boyhood was spent
at Boise, Idaho.

Both men, although still in their
twenties, are advanced students of
theology and comparative religion.
They were recently ordained as
Buddhist priests, after years of
arduous training.

Once in Kyoto, the old capital of
the flowery kingdom, they will dis
card their modern American
clothes and will don the somber
brown robes of their fellow Bud-
dhists.

In the ancient Daitoku monas-
tery, in the beautiful hills near the
city, the boys will doff all the
marks of Occidental civilization
during the two years they are to
spend in the center of the ancient
Buddhist religion.

Even their names will be
changed. Ormsby will adopt the
monastery title of "Brother Zara,"
meaning "Inner Light of a Dia-
mond." while Colburn will become
"Brother Raum," or "Song of the
Spheres." In Japanese these
names as translated as "Ro-un- ,"

or "Long Cloud," and Moku-sai,- "

meaning "Silent Study."
Each day they will go through

the regular monastery routine of
study, prayers and chants, and
when they emerge from their vol-

untary seclusion at the end of the
two year period they have set
themselves, they will be rich in the
lore of one of the great world re
ligions.

HOUSE QUASHES
PROPOSED INQUIRY

(Continued from Page 1.)
tion of a special investigation of
the university affairs.

Six Sign Resolution.
Sienin? the resolution to insti

gate an Investigation with Dr.
Owens were five other members of
the house: John Washington Por-
ter of Boone, W. F. Crozier of Os-

ceola, Walter M. Burr of Adams,
all democrats, and George M. Biv-en- s

of Adams and Dr. J. Morrow
of Seward, republicans.
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HUSKER QUINTET

WILL ENCOUNTER

in KA It

Creighton Win Strengthens

Bengal Prospects For
Saturday Night.

E MEN MAKE JAUNT

Black Drilling Defense To

Stop Huhn; Codings
Added To Squad.

Undefeated so far In the Big Six
Charley Black's basketeers tackle
a pair of tough ones this weekend
when they motor south to en-

counter the Missouri Tigers at Co-

lumbia Saturday and move over to
Manhattan Monday to battle with
the' Kansas Aggies.

Men who will make the trip are:
Morris Fisher, Selden Davey, Don
Maclay, Steve Hokuf, George Kos-te- r,

Ed Stlpsky, Leonard Conklin,
Art Mauch, and Charles Davidson.
The Jaunt will be made in two
Buick automobiles which will pull
out of Lincoln early Friday after-
noon. Herb Gish is accompanying
the team and Doc McLean will go
along to make any necessary re-

pairs after the squall with Mis-

souri.
The Tigers ground Creighton be-

neath their feet in a tilt in Omaha
Tuesday evening to the tune of a
30 to 20 score. The Bluejays were
helpless in the hands of Missouri.
The giant Huhn aided by a lanky
Wagner played over the heads of
the dlmunitlve Omahans. Huhn
scored 10 points mostly by holding
the ball over his head and out of
reach of the Creighton lads.

Bengals May Be Tough.
Indications, then, are that

Missouri may harbor trouble for
the Nebraskans. Kansas was able
to down the Columbians. 31 to 13,
but only after the formidable Huhn
had quit the game at the half be-

cause of excessive fouling. The
Jays led by only 4 points when he
was ejected.

One of the recent additions to
the Bengal squad was brought
about by the return to eligibility of
Collings a red haired guard who
caused the Huskers plenty of
trouble last vear Collmes plays
close to the floor from where he
can shoot critically, pass or break
into a furious dribble as tne situa-
tion demands.

Earlier in the season Kansas Ag-

gies defeated Missouri 31 to 30.
Since then Iowa State downed the
Manhattan crew, 46 to 31, and
came to Lincoln to lose 31 to 19.
Dope would point out Missouri as
more dangerous than the Kansas
State five.

Black Scouts Game.
Coach Black watched Missouri

trounce Creighton accompanied by
Walt Dobbins, Fisher, Stipsky and
Conklin. Since then Black has
been drilling his men in a defense
that should stop the beefy offense
built around Huhn and Wagner.
Koster and Hokuf will bear the
burden in forestalling the scoring
onslaughts of the Tiger center.

The Cornhuskers will return to
Lincoln from Manhattan Tuesday
and begin immediately preparing
for the Kansas university contest
on Feb. 14. The three remaining
tilts on the Husker schedule then
will be Iowa State at Ames, Feb.
16, Kansas Aggies at Lincoln Feb.
24, and Oklahoma at Lincoln,
Feb. 28.

NASH DECLARES
BARBS WILL NOT

LIST CANDIDATES
(Continued from Page 1.)

ternity attitude toward selection
of Prom girl or Ivy Day orator.

Asked if this is the attitude of
all barbs, Nash stated that he was
of the opinion that it is largely so.

"Of course, it is quite impossible
to take a cross section of the en-

tire barb ranks to arrive at such
an opinion," he added. "I have
sounded out many barbs in var-
ious groups and they have all re-

sponded in this manner. There is
no doubt, however, that some barbs
will resent the attitude we have
taken, but we feel they are few in
number.

Barbs Not Interested.
Most barbs feel that it is fool-

ish to work for a position that
seems to have no duties attached
to it. the barb faction head stated.

"Instead of taking duties away
from the rlass presidents." Nash
asked, "Why not let them do a few
things that will ma1e the offices

it'.
coming

soon!

C. E. BUCHHOLZ, Mgr.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

8UPPLY YOUR DRUG STORE

"Our Is Your Store."

NEBRASKAN

worth while. iha Juiiiui-oem- ui

prom is one of these. Control of
I Via nrnm ahniild be left to the
junior class Instead of the Student
council." Nash la of the opinion
that the prom is an affair given
ny juniors lor seniors ana mere-for- e

the committee should be
picked by juniors.

Barbs will De quite active on me
college of agriculture campus,
however, according to Nash. Of-

ficers will be named to Ag club
and a barb slate has already been
picked, though not announced.

The Barb council has nothing
to do with this attitude of the po-

litical faction, Nash explained. The
council is an entirely different or-

ganization, regulating barb activi-
ties, but not political policies.

I

Wrestlers To Try Sooners

Here; Mermen Entered
In Omaha A.A.U.

Nebraska's wrestlers and swim-
mers will perform this week end.
Coach John Kellogg's grapplers
will vie with the mat rep-

resentatives of Oklahoma univer-
sity in the coliseum Saturday
night while Rudy Vogeler's mer-
men will compete at the Midwest-
ern A. A. U. contest to be held at
the Creighton pool in Omaha both
today and tomorrow.

The Oklahoma Sooners finished
first in wrestling competition in
the Big Six last year and have an-

other strong team on hand thil
season. The Huskers were able to
win only one match from tin
Southerners in Norman a year ago
and will have a job on their handd
again Saturday. The bout will be
held in the gymnasium beneath the
coliseum stage.

The following men will wrestle
for Nebraska: Heady, 115 pound
class: Cox or Worthington, 125
pound class; Larson, 135 pound
class Reese, 145 pound class; Shir-
ley, 155 pound class; Skinner, 165

rlass! Adams. 175 nound
class and Peterson, heavyweight
class.

Vogeler is sending these men to
the meet in Omaha to splash for
the glory of Huskerland: Waldo
and Amato in the sprints; Hest-bec- k

and Krause in the distance
competition: Pattavina and Oddo
to do the breast stroke; Suther-
land and Powell in the driving
events, and Gavin in the back-strok- a.

The rest of the squad will
include "Walther, Dewell and El-

liott.

LEAD IN GREEK MEET

First in. 880 Puts Farmers

In Clear; Phi Kappa --

Stands Second.

Farm House captured the laurels
in Interfraternity track confirming
its healthy lead Thursday evening
by grabbing off a first in the 880
yard run. England covered the
distance in 2 minutes , 8 seconds
far in advance of the other greek
tracksters.

Phi Kappa won first and second
in the 50 yard high hurdles be-

cause Linas and Leon Carrol
turned in the fastest time breaking
the tape together in 6.8 seconds.

Figures including Wednesday's
events listed Farm House with. 13,-si- q

nninti' reUit Tan Delta 11.- -

550 points;
.

Alpha. Tau
mr

Omega
- a

10.- -
CO600 points ana rni ivappu 0,000

points.
Calculations including yester-

day's races have not been com-niia- rf

hut tha Farm House first in
the half mile assures that organ-

ization of the highest point total
score. Other standing may be al-

tered after today's accounting.

RENT A CAR
Fords, Root, Durante and Austin.

Your Business Is Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P 6t. Always Open.

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead In pne lesson.
Guarantee to teach you In six prl.
vate lesions. Claws every Monday

n Wednetday. Private lessons
morning, sfternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studlot
Phone B42M 220 O STREKT

BUCK'S
COFFEE SHOP

(FORMERLY DAVIS)

SPECIAL
STUDENT LUNCH

30'
Hot Rolls and Drink

Included

Tel. B395J

Student's Store For Over 38 Years'

Sundaes Sandwiches Lunches

HECTOR'S PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

Store

TOILET REFINEMENTS
NEEDS

ALPHA THETS BOWL

T(

Knock Over Total of 2510
Pins In Tuesday Play

With Theta Xi.

JALLAS HAS 589 TOTAL

With Alpha Theta Chi foiling
the highest score as a team so rar
this week in the Intramural bowl-

ing tournament, play is progres-
sing rapidly. . The Alpha Theta
Chis bowled a total of 2,510 points
to defeat the Theta Xis badly in
their match Tuesday afternoon
Other teams with high scores dur-
ing the week's play included
Lambda Chi Alpha with 2,499, Al-

pha Chi Sigma, 2,428, and Sigma
Phi Epsllon, 2.421.

In the Alpha Thct-The- ta XI
match Jallas of Alpha Thet was
the star bowler with a total of 589
points for three games. He
bowled games of 186, 188, and 215
Mortenson, also of Alpha Theta
Chi, bowled 518.

In the other games played Tues-
day Alpht Sigma Phi won three
games to none for Phi Delta Theta.
Phi Kappa also defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. and Beta Theta
PI won all three games from Tau
Kappa Epsilon by a forfeit when
the Tekes failed to appear. In the
other . Tuesday afternoon match
Lambda Chi Alpha outbowled Al
pba Tau Omega three games to
none. Carr for the Lambda Chis
bowled a score of 560 in

' this
match.

Wright Bowls 548.
Wednesday's matches found Al

pha Chi Sigma winning a match
from Phi Delta Theta, taking three
games in a row. Wright of the los-
ing team bowled the highest score
with 548 pins. He bowled individ-
ual scores of 164, 190, and 194.
Swedeberg of the winners bowled
523 and Ayton, also of Alpha Chi
Sigma scored 506.

Pi Kappa Alpha swept its match
with Alpha Gamma Rho and Phi
Gamma Delta won by a forfeit
from Delta Sigma Phi. Delta Up-sil-

also lost by a forfeit to Sig-
ma Chi. Sigma Phi Epsilon won
a close match from Phi Kappa Psi,
taking all three games by narrow
margins. The total score was
2,421 to 2,216. Chambers of the
Sig Eps and Wilson of Phi Psis
tied for individual honors with
scores of 506 each. In the last
Wednesday match Delta Tau Delta
took the entire three games rrom
Sigma Phi Sigma. Catherwood of
the Delts rolled 541.

University of Oklahoma. Emily
Post's Book of Etiquette is the

it's

coming
soon!

-- nito i m i i i m to.-

Lincoln's Busy Store Corner

IT'S

from the bolero that

inuHl popular v.uik uu Urn Cnuipua
of the University of Oklahoma.
The library has trouble meeting
tho demands for the book, thirty
calls a day not being uncommon.

STUDY OF

DECREASES IN U. S,

Report of Education Office
Shows Fewer Taking

Foreign Speech.

Foreign languages no longer oc-

cupy the Important place in the
American school system that they
did formerly, in spite of the widen-

ing International activities of the
nation, according to information
made public at tho United States
Office of Education, Jan. 30.

American isolation from foreign
speaking peoples, the practical
slant of the public school and uni-

versity training of the nation, and
the general adoption of English as
one of the international languages
was said to explain in part the
shift of emphasis.

Additional Information made
public on the . status of foreign
language study follows:

The expansion of courses in the
American high schools and col-

leges to include such a wide vari-

ety of subjects, and the trend of
educational theory to adapt the
training to suit the immediate
practical needs of the graduates In

the life of the nation, have dimi-

nished the importance of foreign
language study.

Many professional schools or
courses for specialized training
still require a certain number of
school hours in specified modern
foreign languages. However, stu-

dents in a perfunctory manner pur-

sue the studies generally only so
far as to meet these bare require-
ments. They have a smattering
knowledge rather . than a real
ability to read and speak the lan-
guages fluently.

Both French and Spanish com-
manded less students in the high
schools of the nation in 1928 than
in 1922. About 14 per cent of the
9 nnn nnn nich school students in
1928, the latest year for which
statistics are avauaDie, siuuieu
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French, wh!!o JI per cent studlcj
Spanish. Less than 2 per cent
studied German. Exchange.

Minnesota Coeds
Hare Secrets Of

Drinking, Necking
' IMInnanoia Dally.)

Answers obtained when male
escorts interviewed the coeds dur-
ing a feature dance at the journal-
ists te Dartv Satu dav re.
vealed some private opinions
among the women on how campus
necking and drinking Is done. -

One coed in response to the
question "Is It often necessary for
you to be assisted across the
street?" wrote, "Not when I don't
know which side I'm on in the

Favorite beverages lixtcd
in order of preference were spiked
beer, water, anti-freez- e fluid,
muddy coffee, wood alcohol and
canned heat.

Whether a Minnesota coed necks
depends on the time, the place, and.
most iraportant, the man, it ap- - ,
peared. The general reaction was
that girls necked only on very spe-
cial occasions. "

Excessive in the
boy friend evidently is not appre-
ciated by one demure miss, for she
says, "If he knows when to stop, f

it s if not shoot him.
wound nrpferahlp

Each couple received questions '

AWGWAN
VISIT

THE

MOGUL

BARBERS
127 North 12th Street

complements

fashions

occasion,

and tne men interviewed their
partners, with the instructions,
"Get her to talk freely, her name
will not be revealed."

Haircutting 35c
Kearns

Barber Shop
133 No. 14th

YOUR DRUG STORE
Special Noon Lunches at Our

Soda Fountain
we have the new Agnes

Sorel Line of your approval.
Whitman Candies

THE OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th & P St.

We Deliver Phone B1068

Stamps Are An Added Saving I
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Two Colors!
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